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MIRANDA PLOSS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Hosts Coco and Breezy dance with the crowd during the ENT fashion show Saturday In McAfee Gym. Coco and Breezy are eyewear and acces-
sory designers from Minnestoa, their designs have been seen on the likes of Lady Gaga, Nicki Minaj, and many others. 
Fashion ·show ends on high note 
Models, 
fashionistas 
raise money 
to stop violence 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
Three universities combined to 
present the idea of uniry and non-
violence by raising money for orga-
niz:uions that help victims of vio-
lence on Saturday. 
Eastern's Next Top Model, Uni-
versiry of Illinois- Champaign/ Ur-
bana Moda Delissima, and design-
ers from Illinois State Universiry 
united ro sponsor the f.lshion show 
CITY 
"Art Hits the Runway." 
The show included different 
lines by Cynthia Moore and Daria 
Peterson, both ~ily and consum-
er science major at IIJinois Stare 
Universiry, and Esraa Odeh, a soci-
ology major at Eastern. 
Celebriry designers Coco and 
Breezy Dotson hosted the show 
and announced the different fash-
ion lines. 
Different lines such as Black 
Ice, Milan Elite Fashions, Vintage 
Clothing and classy clothes, were 
presented to raise money for the 
HOPE of East Central Illinois in 
Charleston and Cease Fire in Chi-
cago. 
Toni Porter, founder and pres-
ident of E.N.T. models, said the 
fashion show raised more rhan 
"It shows it doesn't matter what 
culture you are. We are all one." 
Patricia Lawson, a resident of Hoffman Estates 
$1,000 to go to the organizations. 
"It is important to raise mon-
ey and don't forget to give back to 
the communiry because that is how 
you uplift others," Porter said. 
Breezy said the E.N.T. models 
carne up with a good theme for the 
show. 
"The whole message they had 
behind the show was pretry epic," 
Breezy said. "We loved it and had a 
good time." 
The last scene of the show fea-
tured models wearing painted mes-
sages of love, peace and uniry. 
"I believe everyone understood 
and got the concept of the mes-
sage," Porter said. "Especially with 
the paint, that was the whole part 
of the show 'Art Hits the Runway,' 
we were able ro bring the art and 
bring that positive message through 
the paint." 
Coco and Breezy said they liked 
the message in the last scene. 
FASHION, page 5 
Inyart revokes Penalty Box's bar license 
EDUCATION 
Cost of 
Basic Skills 
to increase 
Test to increase to 
$125 per attempt 
By Margaret Langevin 
Staff Reporter 
In April, education majors preparing for the Ba-
sic Skills Test will have to pay $39 more for tak-
ing the exam. 
The Basic Skills Test is a statewide test that all 
education majors must pass in order to be accepted 
to the reacher education program. The test consists 
of four sections, which are reading comprehension, 
language arts, math and writing. 
Right now the test costs $86, and practice rests 
are free, but in April the test will cost $125. 
Pracrice tests will be $17.95 per section of the 
test or $29.95 for all three-practice tests with lan· 
guage arcs and writing together in one test. The 
rest will also only be given on the computer in· 
stead of paper on Feb. 1. 
Sharon Kim, a graduate student, said on Feb. 
1 the name will also change from the Basic Skills 
Test to Test of Academic Proficiency (TAP). 
Erica Oshona, a sophomore elementary educa-
tion major, said she thinks the changes are ridic· 
ulous. 
Oshona said this is nor the first time the state 
has changed the test. In Sept. 2010, the stare made 
the requirements to pass the test more rigid. Stu· 
dents must score an 80 percent or higher to pass, 
while before 2010 they only needed a 50 percent 
or higher, according to the Illinois Certification 
Testing System website. 
BASIC SKILLS, page 5 
CITY 
Employee 
to attend 
lOth child 
porn hearing 
Staff Report 
For the tenth time in the last 15 months, a uni· 
versicy employee charged with child por~;~ography 
will have a hearing before a Coles Counry judge. 
Eric Knuth, an Information Technology Ser-
vices employee. will appear in court Monday. The 
hearing is scheduled for 9 a.m. 
Staff Re port On the charge of selling to an ter the incident," Inyart said in his Inyarr said he also did not found The case against Knuth firsr carne to the Coles 
intoxicated person, Inyart said, in statement. it plausible rhat the license owner County court in a hearing on Nov. 22, 2010. 
The Penalry Box Bar & Grill's a press release, the business did nor While Inyarr said on the charge provided food purchases receipts According to the case record at the circuit 
class D restaurant liquor license present a compelling argument that of failing to report sales to the ciry, for only $5,700 for the period be· clerk's office, Knuth is charged with displaying an 
was revoked today. Mayor John In- someone else had purchased a leo- the licensee holder admitted in his tween Jan. 1, 20 II and Sept. 30, image of child pornography on a laptop in De-
yart, acting in the capaciry as the li- hoi for the intoxicated individual. testimony that he failed to file his 2011, yet reported food sales of cx:mber 2008. 
quor commissioner, announced to· "I also find it disturbing that the quarterly reports on time and only $63,000, indicating a roughly 90 The record States: "(Knuth) displayed on an Ap-
day that he is revoking the bar's li- licensee testified he had no knowl- did so after charges were brought. percent profit margin on food. pie MacBook Air an image of two girls (Knuth) 
ccnse for selling to an intoxicated edge that this same customer later On the charge of filing a false re· I nyart also stated the license knew or reasonably should have known to be un· 
person, failing to repon sales and that evening had to be carried out- porr, lnyart said, "I found it diffi- holder provided them with liquor der the age of18 ... depicting the unclothed genitals 
later filing falsified reports. side by friends in a nearly uncon- cult to believe that the establish- purchase receipts totaling $43,000 and partially developed breasts of the girls." 
At a hearing on Wednesday, The scious condition and subsequently ment did exactly 51 percent food and reported liquor sales of only Knuth is being repn.-sented by attorney Ron Tu-
Penalry Box was originally accused transported to the hospital by our sales each of the 9 months in ques- $60,000 showing only a 24 percent lin. Judge James Glenn will preside over the hear· 
onall threecoun_ts_. _____________ fi_u_e_d_e~p_ar_r_m_e_n_r_u_n_ti_l _3_0_d_a~y-s _af._-___ ri_o_n._" ____________ ~------~p-r_ofi_t_o_n_th __ e__ liqu~o-~ ______ ~---~-ing~· ----------~---------------------
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EIU weather· 
TODAY TUESDAY 
(} 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 49" 
Low: 35· 
Chance of Rain 
High: 54" 
Low: 37• 
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather. 
ONLINE 
Blog: College 
Cuisine 
Check out the second 
installment of College Cui-
sine on dennews.com. This 
~eek, Doug T. Graham will introduce the inun-
dated to Polenta, an easy, cheap side that is sure 
to mix up your dinner plate. Also, polenta can 
be used as an alternate crust for polenta pizza. 
CORRECTION 
The original version of Friday's editorial had 
several mistakes. 
The editorial's core assertion that there are no 
such things as bars in Charleston because every 
establishment has to adhere to a 51/49 alcohoU 
food profit split is incorrect. 
The only establishments that have that restric-
tion are establishments with Class D Liquor Li-
censes, which cost $1,100 annually to have. 
7he Daily Eastern News apologizes for the er-
rors. 
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(left to Right) University of Illinois students Paige Ligon, community 
health major, and Rachel Amoah, psychology major, prepare for the 
ENT Fashion Show Saturday in McAfee Gym. Ligon and Amoah are a 
part of the Moda Bellissima modeling group from the U of I. 
TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
Detournen1ent filn1s 
showcase n1oven1ent 
Staff Report 
Three fi lms wi ll be shown at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Tarble 
Ans Center Atri um as a part of 
"Oetournemenr: Subversive Visu-
al Communication." 
The fi lms ''La societe du spec-
tacle" ( 1973) by Guy Debord, 
".Exir t hrough the Gift Shop" 
(20 I 0) by Paranoid Pictu res, 
, and "Wizard People, Dear Read-
' er" (2004) by Brad Neely will be 
shown at rhe evenr. 
They will also be showing rhe 
trailer for "The Saranay Motel'' 
(begun in 2005) by Ellion Earls. 
Roben Perersen, an associate 
professor of art, will moderate the 
show. 
T his exhibition will be view-
able by the public at no cost. All 
audience members ages 17 and 
under are required to be accom-
panied by a parent or responsible 
adult. 
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Professor to help 
·students gain insight 
into Renaissance 
Professor hosts 
lecture in hopes of 
interesting students 
Enchantments, transforma-
tions and expressions of pop culture 
through literary works of the renais* 
sance romance period will be dis-
cussed today. 
Female authors during the renais-
sance romantic period were too few 
and only Lady Mary Worth was cred-
ited with being able to express differ-
ent themes within her work. 
Worth had a different "style" of 
writing and expressing more emo-
tion through lirerary works than most 
male authors of her era. 
These topics will be discussed at 5 
p.m. today in the Lecture Hall of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
English professor Julie Campbell 
will be discussing the "Writing Re-
naissance Emblem: Hearts on Fire 
in the First Part of the Countess of 
Montgomery's Urania." 
Campbell will be speaking during 
the annual faculty lecture sponsored 
by the Eastern Humanities center. 
This series allows faculty members 
to discuss subjects and themes the 
studentS would be interested in. 
The theme in this year's lecture 
is transformations and how Worth 
"transformed" different aspects of 
her own pop-culture through three 
key enchantment scenes in romance, 
Campbell said. 
"A person has to almost be a his-
tory buff to understand the complex 
writings of the Renaissance romance," 
Campbell said. "StudentS will be able 
to learn how the history and popular 
culture elements were written to be 
inrerconnecred together." 
Campbdl, like other faculty mem-
bers, said she is working wirh the hu-
manities' center to help shed light on 
the fact that if students attend and 
participate in these lectures studems 
will be able ro understand the differ-
ent disciplines within humanities. 
Campbell said they also wam ro 
· show that the different art:as of hu-
manities can work together and bring 
diverse elements of their areas togeth-
er. 
"1'he students won't be disappoint-
ed if they attend rhe lecture because 
"Students 
will be able 
to learn how 
the history 
and popular 
culture 
elements were 
written to be 
interconnected 
together." 
Julie Campbell, 
~fish professor 
they will be able to gain an insight to 
understanding the Renaissance ro-
mance literarure and it will also help 
students learn more about the hu-
manities center and its hope for the · 
studentS," Campbell said. 
Two other faculty members Dana 
Ringuette, department chair of Eng-
lish, and Jeannie Ludlow, assistant 
professor of English, agreed that this 
year's lecrure will be very interesting 
and beneficial to Eastern students. 
"The lecture will absolutely be 
beneficial to the students because 
of two reasons. The first is that Dr. 
Campbell serves as a role model and 
someone for the students to aspire to 
because of the aw.uds she has won for 
her research," Ludlow said. "The seer 
ond reason is that her research reaches 
across different areas of interestS that 
students study and it reaches across 
the different boundaries grabbing sru-
dents attention." 
Ringuette said students will get a 
chance to see Renaissance writings in 
a d.ifferen r ligh r. 
The learning and writing of Re-
naissance writers, especially women 
writers, was not given as much ex-
posure as some of the men and Dr. 
Campbell's work has been instru-
mental in changing that, Ringuerce 
said. ~Students will like it because it is 
a part history, literary interpretation, 
archival research and other interests 
that deal with humanities right now." 
Erica Aguilar can 
be reached at 581 -2812 
or esaguila1'Q••eiu.edu. 
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STUDENT LIFE 
Internship offered 
to business students 
Internship may 
give students 
business skills 
By Robyn Dexter 
Campus Editor 
Campus Special, a countrywide 
marketing program, has begun re-
viewing applications for irs summer 
internship ar Eastern. 
Jennifer Gress, the account man-
ager for Campus Special, said the 
internship program rhey sponsor is 
unlike other internships. 
''Srudents will work directly with 
business owners in Charlescon," she 
said. 
Campus Special is known at 
Eastern for providing the $100 cou-
pon book loaded with local savings 
at the beginning of the term. 
"This isn't the typical internship 
program rhar only allows srudenrs 
to file paperwork, fetch coffee, or 
handle clerical tasks," Gress said. 
Interns of the Campus Special 
program gain a different experience, 
she said. 
"On a daily basis, students visir 
rhc most popular businesses around 
Eastern, build relationships wirh 
rhc owners, negotiate Jeals anJ sign 
contracts with them." Gress said. 
Interns will get a chance to at-
rend an all-expense paid, four-
FACULTY 
day training conference in Atlanta. 
This conference will give the stu-
dents a jumpstarr on the program 
and prepare rhem for success in 
their internship, Gress said. 
Interns of the program gain expe-
rience in the business world, as well 
as get paid and stay in Charleston. 
"After students complete our pro-
gram, we have a Career Partners 
Network set up ro help them land 
full-rime posicions," she said. . 
Gress said the programs Campus 
Special is partnered with more rhan 
50 companies that look to hire past 
interns. 
"Students let us know which of 
our partners they are interested in 
and we send their resumes directly 
to them," she said. 
Companies Campus Special is 
partnered with included Forrune 
500 companies such as AT&T, 
ESPN, Enterprise, ADP and News 
Marketing America. 
"(Interns) will learn all aspects of 
sales and marketing while improv-
ing communication skills, gaining 
confidence and becoming a young 
professional," Gress said. 
Students can apply for rhe in-
ternship online at www.campusspe-
cial.com/internship or conracr Jen-
nifer Gress at jgress@campusspecial. 
com. 
Rohyn Dexter ca11 
be reached 111581-2812 
or rP.dcxrc~ eiu.cdu. 
Workshop to focus 
on web improvements 
Staff Report 
The Faculty Developmem Of 
flee is sponsoring a workshop that 
would provide faculty members 
wirh rips on how to avoid making 
an "ugly website." 
Roxane Gay, an English profes-
sor, will present rhe workshop titled 
"No Excuses for an Ugly Website," 
and will provide some tips for those 
who are struggling online. 
Gay said she will show faculty an 
easy and effective way ro share their 
research. 
The workshop is scheduled from 
1 :30 ro 2:30 p.m. on Tuc;sday at the 
Gregg Technology Center. 
Gay sajd she will use WordPress 
to teach faculty how w improve 
their online presence. 
WordPress is an open content 
management system and was first 
released in May 2007 by Web De 
vdoper Mau Mullenweg. 
WordPress includes features in-
cluding an easy selection of profes-
sional templares, widgets and plug-
ins. 
According to rhe workshop de-
scription, a website should reflect 
rhe excitement of what rhe creator 
is showcasing, and the workshop 
will address solurions ro problems 
many website creators face. 
In addition, WordPress accounts 
are free, user friendly and can be ac-
cessed through smart phones. 
fn OUY papt. Y! 
Catt toda - S8~-~8~G 
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Sam Fagaly (Far Right) joins members of the EIU Jazz Ensemble and a special guest trumpeter during the "That's 
Goodness" jazz benefit. The event was held in honor of David F. Tanner to benefit EIU Jazz Studies. 
·concert benefits 
• Jazz program 
By Robyn Dexter 
Campus Editor 
The third annual "That's Good-
ness" benefit concen brought togeth-
er students, faculry and friends of the 
late David f. Tanner on Saturday. 
The concert, held in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Marrin Luther King 
Jr. Universiry Union, teaturcd se\·eral 
musical groups as well as a silent auc-
tion. 
Ron Gholson, the organizer of rhe 
~vent and dose friend ofTan ner. said 
he left the fund very open as to where 
the money would go. 
(lhe jazz srudit!> program) can use 
the money for sheer music, schohr-
sh•ps, neckries for the band, or how-
ever they wam to usc ir," Gholson 
~aid. 
The silent auction, which has al-
ways been a part of the benefit con-
cert, featured a variety of items for all 
ages, including art, wines, event tick-
ets and getaways. 
"lhis year, all rhe wineries I visit-
ed in southern Illinois were very gen-
erous with their donations," Gholson 
said. 
lltt arri~rs who contributed £O the 
auction also donated their work, he 
said. 
Music for the event was performed 
by Sawyer Brothers Band, Moon 
Dogs, the Men of Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
fonia. Jau. and Swmging Dance Mu-
sic was also performec.l by Eastern Jazz 
Students. 
Ghol~on said he is excited for an-
other event honoring ·l:tnner, which 
will rake place in April. 
The jan ensemble will recognize 
the cnc.lowmcnt and dedicate a spec1al 
selection to lanner at irs concen on 
April 26 at 7:30p.m. in the Doudna 
Fine Ans Center. 
"Sam Fagaly will announce it from 
the stage in memory of David," Ghol-
son saic.l. "That's all 1 ever wanted 
Die Answer is ill die Stlrsl 
1111 AIIVeriiSIII 511-281& 
them to do." 
David f. Tanner died on Jan. 26, 
2009, and Gholson said he spent the 
next nine months working wirh the 
EIU Foundation to create a memori-
al honoring his life and his passion for 
music. The endowment. Titc David 
Frank Tanner/Ronald Eugene Ghol-
son Endowed Fund Celebrating rhe 
"Goodness" of Music, was approved 
in Ocr. 2009. 
"(Tanner) never carried grudges 
and he was always very forgiving and 
happy." Gholson said. 
Gholson ~aid he was happy with 
the turnout for the event and is look-
ing forward to remembering Tanner 
at rhe concert in April. 
"1 wish he was still here, bur look-
ing around, he still is." Ghobon said, 
looking around ar the people at the 
concert. 
Robyn Dexh•r ctm 
be t·etlclled at 518-2812 
or rctlexlf!r<.i eiu.etlu. 
TRt CoUNTY 
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OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Start applying 
for next year's 
financial aid 
Smart students have already started apply-
ing for financial aid for the 2012-2013 aca-
demic year. Money is a great thing and the less 
of your own that you have co spend, the better. 
But, we don't wane you co only put your 
eggs in one basket. It's no secret that federal 
and state budgets are running a severe deficit, 
bringing heavy cuts across the board. 
Unfottunately, funding co higher education 
bas also taken a hit. 
The average college student in 2011 gradu-
ated with a whopping $22,900 in debe- the 
highest average debt ever, according to CNN. 
This is an 8 percent increase from last year 
and a 50 percent increase from a decade ago. 
illinois-along with states like Kentucky, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennes-
see: and Vermont-has implemented a first-
come, first-serve approach. This means that if 
you don't file with FAFSA within the first two 
months, then you are most likely screwed. 
Mark Kanttowirz, the publisher of FinAid. 
org, told USA TodAy that stares awarding on 
a first-come basis will probably exhaust all of 
their available aid by March or April. 
By completing a FAFSA form, students are 
eligible for more chan $1 0,000 in federal and 
state financial aid, depending on the financial 
needs of che applicants. 
Another well-known, if not controversial, 
grant is Illinois' $400 million Monetary Award 
Program, or MAP grant. 
However, some grants, like the Pell grant, 
are directly dependent on the cost of attending 
the university. 
We suggest students apply for their grants 
and loans ASAP. bur we also urge all students 
to look to alternative scholarship opportuni-
ties. 
According to its website, the average cost co 
attend Eastern for the 2011-2012 school year 
was $22,736 for an in-state undergraduate stu-
dent taking 15 credit hours with a 12-meal 
plan. 
Eastern's Office of Financial Aid does have 
a scholarship section that can help you narrow 
down cbe scholarship search by your year in 
school and major. 
The new Facebook application "My College 
Dollars," which is the product of MTV, the 
College Board, Get Schooled campaign and 
the BUI and Melinda Gates Foundation, is just 
shore ofbrillianr. 
The application was the brainchild of then 
high school senior Devin Valencia, who was 
overwhelmed while filing out her own FAFSA. 
The application uses the inform.uion taken 
from your Facchook page and gives you differ-
ent scholar~hip ~uggc:sdons. It also allow) ~l:u­
dents to ask experts questions while keeping a 
calendar of important date:.. 
Students can also look forward to St."Cing 
video tutorials from celebrities and musicians 
like Jason Derulo to explain diCfercm kinds of 
financial aid. 
Now is the time to start getting your financ-
es worked out for next year. Do it now before 
the money is gone. 
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Obam.a finally decides to run against Congress 
For his incumbent campaign, President 
Obarna has decided to run against Congress, 
and I think it may be the best political decision 
he's made. After years of filibusters and a per-
petual lack of cooperation, he has clearly nad 
ir wirh congressional nonsense, and nor a mo-
ment too soon-<lissarisfaction with rhe leg· 
islarive branch is at an all-time high. For vot-
ers, the president's recent State of the Union 
address was underscored with a sense of light-
ing the proverbial fire: he repeatedly bescc:ched 
lawmakers to "Put it in a bill, and get it on my 
desk." 
While a lot of the speech was predictably 
rah-rah, it was nice to hear some positive rheto-
ric about my U.S. of A. Naturally, the praident 
began with a recap of the most campaign-y suc-
cesses of his first rtrm: killing Osama and end-
ing the war in Iraq. He spent about two min-
utes toasting this wartime success before cut-
ting into the meat, which was American manu-
facturing and how to make it happen. 
He reminded voters of the 4 million jobs the 
country lost in the six months before he took 
office, and of the million jobs his administra-
tion rescued along with the American auto in-
dustry. In a call to arms for business owners, 
the president asked: •What can you do to bring 
jobs back home?'' and promised federal help for 
those willing to answer. 
This led to the cax code, and the many ways 
in which it needs revision. In a huge under-
statement, the president proposed ending tax 
FROM THE EASEL 
Mia Tapella 
breaks to companies who outsource jobs, espe-
cially when they outsource those jobs to avoid 
paying taxes. Despite the glaring simplicity of 
this logic, House Majority Leader Eric Can-
tor looked like he was trying to decipher hiero· 
glyphics the entire time. 
Another focw of the speech was education, 
especially at the post-secondary level. The pres-
ident proposed extending the tuition tax cred-
it for middle-class families, preventing stu· 
dent loan rates from doubling over the sum-
mer and doubling available work-study jobs for 
students. He put the responsibility on states to 
keep higher-education costs down or risk cuts 
in federal funding. 
Additionally, Obama tackled issues of immi-
gration reform (seriously--give them a chance}, 
equal pay for equal work (Ladies!}, and innova-
tion and research invesanents (so we can keep 
inventing useless stuff like the Internet). 
The president made no bones about blaming 
banks for their monumental fudge, proposing 
"living wills" for how they plan to handle di-
sastcrs, a.s well as stronger regulation to prevent 
rhe frequenr instances of financial fraud. 
When he began discussing American energy, 
and how we should probably stop subsidizing 
oil companies, Senare Minority Leader Mitch 
McConnell's chin disappeared completely into 
his gullet. It hid there until after the bit about 
campaign finance reform. President Obama 
went on to refuse to pass more faithfully use-
less Bush tax curs, because giving millionaires 
tax breaks is fundamentally ridiculous. He chen 
awesomely promised to do all of these with or 
without this Congress. Boom. 
Then it got kind of weird ... The president 
basically swore a blood-oath co· prevent a nu-
clear Iran. Loosely quoted, he said that if Iran 
continues to shirk their responsibilities, let 
there be no doubt that he would take no option 
off the table and will not back down on this is-
sue. He then ambiguously referenced the "en-
during power of our moral example• (I know, 
I'm cynical-but what is that?) before lighten-
ing things up with •our ironclad commitment 
to Israel." 
Anyway. Perhaps you, like House Speak-
er John Boehner, find yourself roUing your 
eyes. You've still got to admit, comparatively, it 
sounds like our current president has the next 
election staked. 
Mia Ta~/.la is a senior political science major. 
She can be reached at 581-7942 
or DENopinions@gmlliLcom. 
N e vt G ih~h c h so.ys 
the U.S. should est<lblish 
a pertn<\heht bqse R otn hey l ut\Qt Haven 
Ot\ the moon. 
Ut\~ortun~te\y for Newt 
oheof his r\vQis 
beat him to it ... 
DAVE IALSON 
AROUND THE STATE 
Self-deportation cruel, ridiculous immigration policy 
By Beth Clothier 
Western Courier 
Western Illinois University 
ln last Monday's GOP debate. proidcntial hoj» 
ful Mitt Romney ~Cited that when it came to ille-
gal immigrants. he favored a policy of"o;c)f..Jcpor-
rarion" rather than federally-mandated programs or 
polido that v.'Ould, in effect, round up these peo-
ple and return them to their home countries. 
"The answer is self-deportation, which is peo-
ple decide they can do better by going home be-
cause they can't find work here because they don't 
have legal documentation ro allow them to work 
here," Romney said, according to the San fr.mcis-
co Chronide. 
Basically, what this mctns is that the government 
would make life so miserable for these: people dtat 
they would acrually be forced to love the conn-
uy. According to Mother jot~. Mark Krikorian of 
the Center for Immigration Studio explained how 
the United States might implement a self-deporta-
tion program in 2005: "Among the orhcr measures 
that would facilitate enforcement: hiring more U.S. 
Attonx:ys and judge; in border areas, to allow for 
more prosecutions; passage of the CLEAR Act, 
which would enhance cooperation bmvttn feder-
al immigration authorities and ~rate and local po-
lice; and seizing the assets, however modest, of ap-
prehended illegal aliens." 
However, Krikorian went on to state that these 
already overwhelming measures would not be 
enough. Instead, Mvinual choke pointl>" would have 
to be created, working much like fi~ls in com-
purer systems, thar would only allow those people 
with legal citizenship starus to pass through. lhis 
would include restrictions on employment, medical 
treatment, education and housing. making it as dif-
ficult as ~ible for illegal immigrants to remain in 
the United Sraro and live a normal life. 
According to the San Fmntisco Cltronick, the 
fccleral govcmmt.--nt experimenred wirh ~lf-<lcpor· 
tat ion under the Bush Admin~tration. In 2008, dte 
grnemment gave illegal immigrants up to 90 cbys 
to leave the counuy. The program ~ted only rwo-
and-a-half v.ttks, and onl}~ eight volunt«rs stepped 
forward Following the failure of the program, im· 
migration officials said that they would intensi-
fY their efforts toward removing illegal immigrants 
from the country. 
Nevermind the social and moral implications 
d1at a plan such as self-deportation would have. 
Nevermind the fact that you are b~ically 
hounding and bullying other human beings. re-
moving what dignity they have while causing them 
to suffer until they evenrually break, and all just 
lx'Causc "they ain'r from 'round these p:tf!s," And 
adults aren't d1e only ones ro fed the sting • chil-
dren will also be suffering. because their parents 
will be too afraid of their srarus being questioned 
to rake them to school or to the doctor, n:gardl~ 
of whether or not the child was bom in the United 
States and is therefore a citizen. 
In response to the growing movement for self-
deportation, which sounds a lot nicer and deaner 
on paper, as long as you don't mention all that nas-
ty stuff about making it hard for people to obtain 
evt:n the most basic needs, an organization called 
P.uriots for Self-Deportation has sprung up. I ad-
mit, at first I was a little taken in because the cre-
ators of the group cerrainly know how to employ 
rhetoric, but afier an investigation of its website 
(www.sdfdeporr.org), I was glad to discover that ir 
~alia devt:r sarire. 
Purporting to be a group of pauiotic citizens 
who so love rhe Unired Srares and all it stands for 
dut it would hdp others who di.~ered an ille-
gal immigrant in their ancestry rerum ro the moth-
erland, the group acrually calls attention to the ab-
surdity of sdf-deponation, and bonody, deporta-
tion in general. lhe group states on its wdlsite that 
it "bclil'VO that ~g our borders is not enough. 
We must make sure that all residents and 'citizens' 
have a tme right to be in this great land. We be-
lit'Ve our current Ia~ must be changed to abolish 
anchor babies, whose children, throughout history, 
should have never received automatic citizenship to 
this nation. Jf the Federal government will not take 
action now, then it is up to 11~, We the People, to 
put an' end to d1e inv-.lSion and internal decay that 
threatens to destroy the fabric of the USA." 
If anything. the internal decay has a lot less to 
do with d-.e fact that people come to the United 
Srato in search of a better life. and more to do with 
the fact that we live in a nation where bills that aJ. 
low legal bullying of homosexuals can be serious-
ly introducx:d. Or thar rhis is a country where the 
govttnmenr is more cona:med with people shar-
ing files over the internet than combating real issues 
like unemployment, poverty or the inaccessibility 
to decent healthcare for all. 
To read more go to www. r«sumcouria: com 
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FASHION, from page 1 
" lt was a very unique way to c:x-
press how they fel t and get o ur a 
posi tive message," Breezy said . " I 
thought it was amazing." 
Patric ia Lawson , a resident o f 
lloffman Estates, said she found 
the last scene moving. 
"It was positive and I wish it had 
been first because it was the main 
message of the show," Lawson said. 
Lawson said the laH scene 
showed unity between different rac-
es, cultures and even schools. 
"It shows it doesn't matter what 
culture you are, we are all one," 
Lawson said. 
Moore said she enjoyed having 
her fashions on a different runway. 
"It was a rush and it made me 
really proud," Moore said. "The 
models did a really good job." 
Coco said she liked the fashions 
that were presented in the show. 
Coco said, "I thought the designs 
were really creative, I love seeing 
people our age really expand their 
creativity and not be afraid to get 
their designs out." 
Breezy agreed. 
Porter said she thought the uni-
fication of the differenr modeling 
groups worked really well. 
"Everybody all worked togeth-
er, they practiced, and everything 
flowed nicely," Porter s:tid. 
M oore said having a differenr au-
dience: was great. 
" It felt ben er, because at ISU ev-
erybody kind of knows me already, 
so going to a differenL collc:ge make 
the tt more impactful," Moore said. 
Breezy said she liked the unity 
between the schools. 
"To know that there are different 
schools here, with different mod-
els, all coming cogether to unite as 
one and spread a positive message, I 
thought that was epic," Breezy said. 
"I know a lot of colleges have rival-
ries going on, I thought that was 
beautiful." 
Breezy s:tid they really enjoyed 
the show. 
"We are glad we got to be a part 
of this, there was a good vi be, a lot 
of positive energy, and 1 like the 
journey," Breezy said. 
Porter said she hopes everyone 
enjoyed the show and will help oth-
ers. 
"A message to everyone on cam-
pus, just make sure we always up-
lift others and not tear everyone 
down," Porter said. 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581 ·2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu. 
BASIC SKILLS, from page 1 
"There's a lot more pressure on us 
taking the test, you can just feel the 
pressure in the room taking it," Oshona 
said. "Now it's getting harder and hard-
er for us to pass the test. Jumping from 
a passing score of 50 percent to 80 per-
cent is not fair." 
Staci Brocious, a sophomore special 
education and early childhood major, 
said the increase in prices are unneces-
sary. 
"There's no point to raise the prices 
that much for taking it on the comput-
er," she said. "You shouldn't have to pay 
that much for just taking one section." 
Amanda Korduck, a junior Spanish 
major with teacher certification, said 
that she sympathizes for bad test rakers, 
but she is happy they raised t.he passing 
scores. 
"I'm happy they raised the scores, I 
want the best for the furure," Korduck 
said. "We're the future educators of Illi-
nois. I want teachers of ILlinois to be the 
best of the best." 
A positive of the test being changed 
is that people who were unable to pass 
the test prior to the score changing, 
are now able to take the test five more 
times, Korduck said. 
Kim said anyone with questions 
about the cost and changes should go 
to www.icts.nesinc.com or www.eiu. 
edulbasicskillstest. 
Margaret Langevin can 
be reached ar 581·2812 
or mclangevinr!Peill.edll. 
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Consultants make suggestions 
for enrollment improvement 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
Ediror's Nou: 7his is tht jim insta/J-
mmt of a sm~ of Nod-Ltvitz consu/Jing 
articles. 
It takes a 
village to re-
cruit a stu-
dent, the pro-
vost said, so 
Eastern hired 
the Noel-Lev-
itt Enrollment 
Management 
Consulting Services to address recruit-
ment along with two other issues. 
Eastern's one and a half year contract 
with Noel-Levitt extends to June 30, 
2013, and co«s about $167,000. 
Three consultants from Nod-Levitt 
were assigned to each of the areas con-
sisting of. Colleen Murphy, marketing 
and recruitment; David Trites, reten-
tion; and CliffNed, enrollment man-
agement revenue services. 
Blair Lord, the provost and vice pres-
ident for academic affairs, said they 
have started to act on some of the pre-
liminary recommendations the consul-
tams offered &om their first visit cycle. 
"In admissions, we have purchased 
some more prospect names, carefully 
selected based on (the consultants') ad-
vice to enlarge the (enrollment) pool for 
Fall 20 12," Lord said. 
Certain companies, such as the ACf, 
sell name and address files to public in-
stirutions, and Eastern bought an ad-
ditional 20,000 prospect names, Lord 
said. 
The amount of purchased names 
varies each year depending on prospec-
tive srudent interest in applying to East-
ern. 
Lord said Eastern might choose to 
purchase 40,000 names one year and 
none the next. 
The suggestions from the prelimi-
nary consulting reports stem &om three 
key themes, one of which is to improve 
enrollment coordination, Lord said 
"Right now, enrollment services are 
spread along aU four vice presidencies, 
and a prospect who is going to become 
a srudent is touched by all of these of-
fices," Lord said. 
The Academic Affairs Office han-
dles admissions, and the Student Affairs 
Office oversees financial aid along with 
housing and dining, and New Srudcnt 
Programs. The University Advancemcm 
Office directs marketing, and the Busi-
ness Affairs Office manages billings and 
payment plans, Lord said. 
The other key themes are to gather 
and use data more efficiently regarding 
admissions, recruitment and registra-
tion process, and to develop a strategic 
plan for enrollment ~ent. 
Brenda Major, the director of the ad-
missions office, said she worked with 
Nod-Levitt consultants at two prior in-
srirurions. 
"They've helped hundreds of colleg-
es and universities through their enroll-
ment challenges," Major said. "There is 
no issue they haven't tackled. I'm confi-
dent they can help us." 
"We've been working through en-
rollment and marketing challenges, 
goals and areas on which we need to fo-
cus to impact 2012 and 2013," Major 
said. "We're also planning strategies to 
strategically use financial aid to increase 
our enrollment numbers." 
Rachel Rodgers can 
be reached m 581·2812 
or rjrodgers@eiu.edll. 
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Help Wanted: Work part-time from 
home office or dorm room. Very flexi-
ble schedule. Earn $300·1200/week. 
217-253-8922 
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012 
1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, fTig, mi- SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA 
crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer APARTMENTS, 2 BRTOWNHOUSES& 1 
Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746 www. BEDROOM FLATS. FREE TANNING, FIT· 
BRITTANY RIDGETOWNHOUSES for 3-5 FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 28R/2BA 
persons, unbeatable floor plan. 3 & 4 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES Walk-In closets, WID, dishwasher, bal· 
bedroom, 21n baths.dec~centrala~r, AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT cony, energy efficient. fully furnished, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION close to campus, lots of space, free tan-
and parking, low utility bills, local re- CALL US AT 217-493·75S9 OR www. ning SO MUCH MOREl Call today 217· CharlestoniLApts.com 
___________ ,n7 NESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH sponsive landlord. Starting @ $200/ myeluhome.com, 345-5515 melroseonfourth.com brook-
_________ 1/31 
Reliable, Energetic entertainers need-
ed. The School House Gentleman's 
Club Neoga,IL Training provided. lots 
of$. theschoolhousegc.com 217-273-
2937. 
AVAILABLE JANUARY Deluxe 1 BR. 905 RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD! person. Available July 2012. Lease 2113 fynhelghtselu.com. 
.2120 
Bartending! $250/day potential. No 
experience necessary. Training cours-
es available. 800·965-6520 ext 239 
3/9 
A Street, Stove, frig., microwave, dish· 
washer, washer/dryer. Trash paid. 217-
348-7746 www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
_________ 1/27 
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new 
construction/ Must See. 9th & Buchan-
an. Caii630.SOS·8374. 24 hours. 
_________ ,n7 
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING 
345·5022 OR CHECK US OLIT @I www. 
unique-properties.net 
______________ 1131 
5·6 bedroom house. 1906 S. 11th. 
Basements. WID 0/W, Includes studio 
cottage. $345 each. 549·3273. 
1/31 
length negotiable. 217-246-3083 Very nice 2 bedroom house. close to W9 
-------------------213 campus. $640 per month 345·3232 APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER & 
Available In June. 4 bedroom, 2 bath· 2/16 FALL 2012. 1 & 2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO 
room house. Excellent condition. 
Comes with 55 Inch LCD TV. Dlshwash· 
er/Dryer. Excellent parking. Call Todd 
at 217·84o-6427 
____ 217 
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013. CAMPUS. $275-$375. CALL 345-9422 
W/D, pets possible. Off street parking. 2129 
1710 11th Street. 273-2507. 1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
------------2/20 ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avan-
NOW AVAILABLEI1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS able August 2012. 217·348-8249 www. 
Available June 2012. Nice 1 bedroom 4-5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio, 3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET ppwrentals.com 
For rent apartment off campus. Quiet area, 
newly updated, good parking. Pets al-
lowed. 217-84o-6427 
__________________ 1n1 
AvallableJune'12:4 BR 2 BA house re-
cently remodeled. Great parking, plen-
ty of space. Great Condition! CaU Todd 
84o-6427. 
___________________ 1n1 
4 bdrm house, close 2 EIU. L1ving 
room, dining room, laundry, kitchen, 
double lot. Owners both EIU Alum. 
1012 2nd St. $330/mo. R1ch 273-7270, 
not a b1g landlord, responsive to ten-
ants. Fire Pit. fenced yard, pet negotia • 
ble. 3 BR 2 BA house, new with everything. 
__________ 1126 ' 11/2 block to campus. 345·9595 ei-
2 bedroom apartment across from 
Doudna Center. www.eluapts.com 
217-345 2416 
1126 
Too good to be true. Beautiful 5 bed 
room house at 1525 3rd St. for 4 or 5. 
Air-conditioning, W/D, dishwasher, 
large side-by-side refrigerator, large 
bathrooms, lots of off street parking. 
Our lower rent includes all utilities. La 
dies preferred. No up front deposit 
This house will not fast long, call fast 
345-5048. 
__________________ 1n6 
1 51 5 11TH 3 bedroom for 3 $250 each. 
1521 11th 3 bedroom 3 $225 each 
Call 549-7031. 
ustudentrentals.com 
·-------------------1/27 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 3 bedroom 
apartment-dishwasher-trash paid-no 
pets 3 blocks from campus. Lease 
length negotiable. Call217-615-8787. 
_________ 1/30 
For Rent Fall 2012. 4 BR, 2 bath house. 
2 blocks from campus. WID, dishwash-
er. Call or text 217-276-7003 
_____________ 1/30 
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 111 Grant. 
Washer/Dryer. dishwasher. wireless In· 
ternet. New remodel. No pets. 345· 
7286 
____________ 1/31 
2 bedroom apartments on 9th street-
1836 S. 11th $345 each 549-3273 
_____________ 1131 
OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS APTS 345-1266 
$325.00 1140 EDGAR DR. 217-354-
__________________ 319 
NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTSII 
5·6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S. 6100WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM. FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU· Available August 2012. 3 blocks from 
2nd, w/d, ale. $300 each 549·3273 218 CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT campus on Garfield Avenue. 217·348· 
-----------1131 JENSEN RENTALS 2 &3 BEDROOMS, AT BUCHANAN5T.COM OR CALL345· 8249www.ppwrentafs.com 
1837 11th St. 4-5 bedroom house for LARGE, NICE, CLEAN JUST SECONDS 1266. 3/9 
Fali 2012, walkmg distance from cam· TO CLASS NO PETS. 2 BD· 1921 9TH 13, 2122 W W W. P P W R ENTAL S . C 0 M 
pus, 3 bath, large kitchen, 2 sitting $350.00, 2BD· 2007 11TH, $350.00, 2 Ava1lable Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water & OR 217-348-8249 
rooms,2setsofWID.detachedgarage BD· 1812 lOTH 11-$390.00,3 BD, 2 Trash Included, off street parking, __________________ 319 
for storage/parties. $300.00 each no BATH· 2009 A 11TH- $390.00. 3 BD, 2 5410/mo. BuchananSt.com or call345· GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom 
pets pl~ase call 217-728-7426. BATH·170312TH·350.00,3 BD-1709B 1266. apartments available August 2012. 
-----------------1131 lOTH· $350.00 217·34S~100 WWW. ________________ W2 217-348-8249 www.ppwrentafs.com 
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260 JENSENRENTALS.COM. 5 bed/3 bath house near The Paw. 3/9 
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom __________________ 218 W/D, D/W, fire pit, porch. 10 month Available Fall 2012. Newly remodeled 
very nice 3level townhouse Bnqany •JENSEN RENTALS• RENT FROM THE lease. Rent negotiable. 348 7872 or 
Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur BEST! LOCALLY OWNED & MANAGED 232·2666 after4pm. 
nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each WWWJENSENRENTALS.COM 217-345- 2/23 
Including water/trash. (217)549·1957. 6100. 3 bed/ 2 bath duplexes near campus 
on 12th. $250/300 per month per per-1/31 
$175 per student for a 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartment for 2012·2013 
school year, 10 month lease. Cafl345-
3664 
__________ 1/31 
2 bedroom house and 7 bedroom. 2.5 
_________ 2/8 
REMEMBER: THE HOUSE YOU LOOKED son. 10 month lease. Some utilities In-
AT TODAY AND WILL THINK ABOUT eluded. 348·7872 or 232-2666 after 
RENTING TOMORROW, SOMEBODY 4pm. 
ELSE LOOKED AT YESTERDAY AND ___________ 2123 
WILL RENT TODAY!!! WE ARE JUST A ONLY $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET, 
PHONE CALL AWAY. WWW.JENSEN GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ, 
bath house. Great Locations & Prices. RENTALS.COM 217-345~100. GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3 
BDRMS., KIT~ LR. 549·2528. WID, d1shwasher. 345·6967 218 
____________________ 211 VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
___________________ 2n4 
4,5 bedroom houses on 12th Street. 
Walk to campus. AJC, WID, DIW 549-
9348 
.3/9 
Awesome Large 1 bedroom apart-
ments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY. 
Totally furnished call or text 217-273-
2048 
_____ 3/30 
Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully 
furnished. Close to campus. PET 
FRIENDLY . .1st month free. Call or text 
217-273-2048 
_________ 3/30 
1/27 
Call about our great deals and promo-
tions. Find your 1,2,3 or 4 bedroom 
home in Charleston at 217·273·2048 
__________ 1127 
across from campus. Call549-1449 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse & 4 APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! All 
LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGES. LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW 
VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM CARPET, 1 BLOCKFRMCAMPUS, YARD, 
·--------- .. 
__________________ 1131 bedroom apartment. Great Locauons I A!)lfB~ flfft!! I 
NEW ON THE MARKET • 4 bedroom, 2 & Prices. 345-6967 I '!In !J)!m! I 
Free !phone w1th rental. Ask how at 
217·345-6000. Great locations for 
1,2,3,4 bedrooms 
W7 
New 3 bedroom. 2.5 bath duplex East 
of campus. rcrrentals.com, 217-345-
5832 
1127 
Available Immediately! 1 bedroom 
apartment In quiet, off-campus neigh· 
borhood. N1ce sized, good parking. 
Pets possible. 217-84o-6427 
bath home. Central a~r, w/d, dishwash-
er, free standing freezer. close to the 
athletic complex. Locally owned & 
managed. No Pets. 345-7286 
_________________ 1/31 
Fafl2012- 1 Bedroom apartments close 
to EIU. Pnce range $325 to 525 for sm-
gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash 
pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally 
owned & managed 345-7286 Check 
our website. www.jwllliamsrentals. 
com 
__ 1131 
EXTRA NICE · 2 BEDROOM APTS.- clqse 
OR CALL US AT 217-493-7559. OFF-ST. PKG. 549·2528. I !5~!-!!~!~ I 
6,4,3 bedrooms. Close to campus. 2/9 
Cathy 254·1311 Don 259 2296. de· VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HUSE 
burge@gma•l.com. 
__________________ 211 
IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS. AMENITIES 
INCLUDE FRONT LOADING WASHER 
3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES; 2 BEDROOM 2 AND DRYER. MARBLE SHOWER. LARGE 
BATH APARTMENTS 1026 EDGAR 
$275/MONTH. 348·5032, 549-4074 
2/1 
Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments 
1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom 
Apartments. 348-0673/S49 4011 www 
sammyrentals.com 
___________________ 2/1 
BEDROOMS AND HUGE BACKYARD. 
VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM 
OR CALL US AT 217-493-7559. 
______ ._2/9 
4 bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-
pus on 7th. 217 728-8709. 
__________________ 2110 
Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park 
2124 ~--------- .. 
Housing Countdown 2012 
4BR Brick Ranch - 1 block to Lantz or McAfee or 
Physical Science bldg 
3BR apts next to Arby's, Jerry's. Incl. w/d, 
dishwasher, a/c, furnished. 
2BR apts. for 2 incl cable, rnternet 
1 person apts. priced from $335 to $440. Many 
with cable & internet incl.· 
______________ 1/27 to EIU $250-500 per month per person Now renting Fall 2012 6 bedroom ahd Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn 
Houses for rent Fall 2012. One large 3 
bedroom house CA. WID, $300/month 
per person Includes trash. Also, one 4 
bedroom house close to campus CA, 
WID, $325/month per person Includes 
trash 10·12 month lease. Call 217· 
549-5402. 
__________ 1127 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2012·2013. 3 &4 BR 
houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR 
apartments w/ water & trash pu in-
cluded. Close to campus and pet 
friendly. Call217-345·2516 for appt. 
1/27 
Nice 3 bedroom house, 3 blocks from 
campus. WID, dishwasher included, 
large backyard. 217-690-4976 
1127 
6 Bedroom house for Fall2012. 2 Bath. 
Close to EIU. Air-conditioned. locally 
owned and managed. No pets. Call for 
appointment 345·7286 www.jwllliam-
srentals.com 
for 2. Most include wireless internet, 
trash pickup and parking. All electric 
and a1r conditioned. locally Owned 
and Managed. No Pets. 345·7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
1/31 
6 bedroom, 2 bath home on "Campus 
Side of Uncoln•. Trash & yard service 
mcluded. No pets- (217) 345-5037. 
www.chucktownrentals.com 
__________________ 1/31 
NOW LEASING. www.chucktownren-
tals.com 
_____________ 1/31 
3 & 4 bedroom homes available fall 
2012. Trash & yard service Included. No 
pets. (217) 345-5037. www.chuck-
townrentals.com 
___________ 1/31 . 
Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W 
Grant, 2 BR, stove. frlg, dishwasher, 
W/D hookup, trash pd. 217-348-7746. 
www.charlestoniLAPTS.com. 
__________ 1/27 1/31 
NICE2 BRAPTS2001 S 12th ST& 1305 LEASING NOWFORAUGUST2012. 1,2, 
18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash 3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA· 
pd. Ph 217-348-7746 www.Charles- TIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWE-
toniLApts.com SOME AMENITIES! CALL TODAY FOR 
------~---1n7 YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345· 
2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, frlg, mf· 5022 CHECK US OLIT ON THE WEB 
crowave, dishwasher Garage. Water & www.unique-properties.net 
Trash pd. Ph 217·348-7746 www. 1/31 
Charl~stoniLApts.com 
__________ 1/27 dvert1se 
here! 
4 bedroom within walking distance Ro. Close to campusl www.trlcoun-
from campus. Call 345·2467 tymg.com. 348-1479 
___________________ 2/1 2110 Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
5-6 bd ONLY 1 LEFn INC ALL UTILITIES, Starting Fall 2012. 3-6 bedroom hous-
50 in FLAT SCREEN! S1gn now, pay no es. Large bedrooms. Off street park-
deposit til Feb 2021 217.345.6210 fng. Central AC. 10 month lease. 217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 
www.WOOdrentals.com 
www.e1props.com (217)273·1395. 
213 2110 
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Sophomore forward Alfonzo McKinnie attempts to grab a rebound during 
a game against Austin Peay Jan. 21 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers lost 64-76 
and will play Southeast Missouri today at 7 p.m. in Lantz Arena. 
DENIED, from page 8 
As a team, the Racers shot 51 
percent from the field and out-re-
bounded the Panthers 38-23. 
The Panthers were led by Mill-
er and sophomore forward Alfon-
zo McKinnie. McKinnie scored 13 
points on 5-of- 10 shooting, while 
adding six rebounds and one steal. 
Now the Panthers will head back 
home ro Lantz. Arena for a three-
game homestand. First up is South-
east Missouri State. SEMO enters 
the game at 11-9 overall and 6-2 in 
the OVC. Tip-off is scheduled for 7 
p.m. on Monday. 
Rol1 Morrell can 
be reached at 581-79-IA 
or at rdmorrellof!'eiu.edu. 
START, from page 8 
Despite, Nixon and King being 
held in check. Sallee said rhe Pan-
thers had plenty of other capable 
scorers. 
· "Jacksonville Stare m.tde a con-
cerreJ effort ro keep Mariah our of 
rhe game." Sallee sai d . "•t hey got 
afrcr Ta'Kenya in transition and 
guarded lt_e:r wdl." 
The Panthers gor big contribu-
tions from junior forward Sydney 
M itchell . who led th t: te:am in scor-
ing with 14 poinrs. Senio r forward 
ChameUe Pressley scored 12 points. 
Red-s hirt freshman guard Katlyn 
Payne came off the bench to score 
niru:: po ints. 
Sallee said Pressley benefited 
from a lot of focus being on King, 
bur also scored the way she usual-
ly docs- by gening rebounds, put-
hacks and getti ng to the free throw 
line. 
Payne scored all of her n ine 
pomts from the three-poinr line. 
"Katlyn basically played H-0-R-. 
S-E our rhere, raking open shots," 
Sallee said. 
The Panthers also got co ntri-
bu tions from junior guarJ Kelsey 
Wyss with eight potnts and fresh-
man forward Sabina Orosz.ova with 
seven points. 
l'he Panthers are headed straight 
from Jacksonville, Ala. to Murray, 
Ky. where they'll play Murray State 
at 7 p.m. Monday. 
.-\lex McNtlmee ctm 
be reaclred at 581·7942 
or admcnamee·••'eiu.edu. 
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WOMEN' S TENNIS 
Panthers come up short 
• In s.eason opener 
Staff Report 
The Eastern women's tennis team 
took a terrible loss overall w the 
Wesrern Michigan Broncos on Friday, 
but one doubles team got the win . 
The team of sophomores Janelle Pris-
ner and Merritt Whitley beat the duo 
of Kathleen Hawkins and Nini Sujsh-
villi in two sets, 8-7 and 8-6. 
The team of Shannon Brooks and 
Amanda Dibbs lost their match with 
a score of 8-l, losing to the team of 
April Kerr and Caroline Aleck of 
the Broncos, and the team of Kris-
STATE 
ten Laird and Annie Egan also lost. 
They lost to the team of Maria Nivia 
and Jill Pasrunink of Western Michi-
gan 8-0. 
In doubles action the Panthers 
went 1-2, bur in singles the Panthers 
went 0-6 against the Western Michi-
gan Broncos. 
Western Michigan's Nini Sujashvi-
li defeated Janelle Prisner in two sets 
with the scores of 6-2, 6-0. Bronco's 
Jill Pastunink beat Merritt Whitley 
winning in rwo sets 6-0, 6-0. Maria 
Nivia beat Jennifer Kim also in two 
sets 6-1, 6-2. Maggie Remynse won 
her match against Amanda D ibbs in 
three sets 6-0 , 4-6 , 1-0 (10-4). Ra-
chel Denny downed Sephora Boulba-
haiem in two sets 6-0, 6-1 and Milo-
slava Shustova also won in three sets, 
beating Shannon Brooks 4-6, 6 2, 1 0 
(10-6). 
Overall, the Broncos beat the Pan-
thers with a score of 7-0. The Pan-
thers also took on the Dayto!l Fly-
ers over the weekend in Daytor OH. 
Their next match is against Sourhern 
Illinois University-Carbondale on Sat-
urday February 4th. 
James, Heat escape with 97-93 win over Bulls 
The odds had to overwhelmingly 
be in Chicago's favor. Down by a point 
with 22.7 seconds left, with Derrick 
Rose heading ro the Une to shoot a pair 
of free throws. 
The reigning NBA MVP. He was 
a perfect 29 for 29 from the foul line 
in the fourth quarter this season. As if 
this moment needed extra significance, 
it was coming against the Miami Heat, 
the team that downed Rose and the 
Bulls in last season's Eastern Confer-
ence finals by taking the series' last four 
games. 
Rose missed the first. 
Missed the second, too. 
And missed a potentially game-tying 
jumper with 3.7 seconds left to boot, as 
somehow the Heat held on for a wild 
97-93 win on Sunday. LeBron James 
- the player who Rose supplanted as 
the league MVP- scored 35 points 
for Miami, which never trailed yet nev-
er could relax until Chris Bosh sealed 
it by making two free throws with 0.1 
seconds left. 
"1bis is so surreal right now knowing 
that I had a chance to win the game," 
said Rose, emotional at his locker af-
terward. "And this time it didn't work 
out." 
Bosh scored 24 points and added 
DON1MISS 
YOUR. 
I 
S100 I 
EIU Men's Basketball Game 
we are giving 8fW8Y $1000 
Call our office today to 
see how you couki win! 
12 rebounds for the Heat (15-5), who 
got 15 points from Dwyane Wade and 
pulled within one game of the Bulls 
(17-5) in the East. 
"I let my team down," Rose said. 
It had a little of everything. James 
leaped over - yes, over - Chicago's 
5-foot-11 John Lucas for an alley-oop 
dunk from Wade in the opening min-
utes, saying afterward he never saw the 
Bulls' guard in his path. Wade missed 
nine of his first 10 shots, airballing the 
last of those 
Notes: James had a large icepack 
srrapped to his right shoulder during a 
first-half stint of rest. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Panthers off to best start since '82 Panthers 
Team wins 
sloppy game 
By Alex McNamee 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern women's basket-
ball team set the record for best 
start to a season Saturday with a 
win over Jacksonville State, but it 
wasn't pretty. 
The Panthers, now 16-4, set 
the record for the best start in 
program history. The previous 
best was in the 1982-1983 season 
when the Panthers were 1 5-5. 
· The Panthers had started rhe 
second half with the lead, bur 
went I -for-I 1 from the field to 
start the half. The Panrhers also 
committed 18 turnovers in the 
game, which they won 71-55. 
Eastern head coach Brady Sal-
lee said the Panthers bad to keep 
raking shots in the second half 
before they starred making them. 
After the 1-for-11 start in the 
second half, the Panthers finished 
the game 9-for-17 and never lost 
the lead. 
Just as the Panthers were strug-
gling, Jacksonville State was coo. 
The Panthers held the Game-
cocks to 33 percent shooting 
from the field. 
The Panthers may have been 
turning the ball over too much, 
but Sallee said the Panthers con-
tinued to dominate defensively 
and in the rebounding barrie. 
The Panthers also held the 
Gamecocks' stars in check. Des-
tiny Lane only had 11 points, to 
lead her team. Danielle Vaughn 
was held to eight points. Briana 
Morrow was helcl to four points 
and fouled out of the game. 
"That was definitely what we 
needed there," Sallee said. 
Likewise, the Gamecocks also 
held the Panthers' scars in check. 
Junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon 
had seven points, while junior 
forward Mariah King had five. 
However, the difference came 
from the other contributors. 
START, page 7 
TRACK 
33 
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Junior forward Sydney Mitchell attempts a lay-up during a game against UT Martin on Jan. 16 in Lantz 
Arena. The Panthers won 7<>-63 and will play away against Murray State today at 7 p.m. 
unable 
to achieve 
upset 
Miller scores 13 
in second half 
By Rob Mortell 
Staff Reporter 
No. 9 Murray State jumped our to an ear-
ly 8-0 lead against Eastern's men's basketball 
team, and they never looked back on their 
way to their 21st consecutive victory. 
The Racers were led by guards Donte Poole 
and Isaiah Canaan. Canaan scored the first 
five points of the game, helping Murray get 
off ro a fast start. Both Canaan and Poole fin-
ished the game with 18 points. 
Continuing their fast start to the game, the 
Racers grabbed a 19-7 lead with 12:05 left in 
the first half; however, Eastern would answer 
with a 9-0 run, closing rhe gap ro 19-16. 
Despite grabbing some momentum with 
that run the Panthers would not get closer 
than three points for the rest of rhe game. At 
halftime, Murray Stare would lead 36-25. 
The Racers starred hearing up ftom beyond 
the three-point line and pushed the lead ro 26 
points with a little under 13 minutes to play. 
Freshman guard Joey Miller did all he 
could ro bring the Panthers back into the 
game. He scored 13 of his 17 points in the 
second half, including nine points in the final 
four minutes of play. 
The newcomer could not bring Eastern 
back as the Panthers lost 73-58. The loss 
marks the fifth consecutive loss for the Pan-
thers as they now drop ro 2-6 in the Ohio 
Valley Conference, and 9-11 overall. While 
Murray State remains a perfect 9-0 in confer-
ence play, and 21-0 overall. 
Murray State got an exceptional perfor-
mance from junior forward Ed Daniel. Dan-
iel grabbed a game-high 12 rebounds, includ-
ing four offensive rebounds. He also added 
five assists, one block and one steal, but he 
scored just five points. 
DENIED, page 7 
Reco:i'ds fall as Panthers rise to challenge 
Boey, Ramos, 
Wiggans break 
records 
Staff Report 
Red-shirt senior Zye Boey 
swept both of his individu-
al events , winning the men's 
60-meter and 200-meter dash. 
Boey won the 60-meter dash 
with a rime of 6.75 seconds, edg-
ing out senior Kind Butler of rhe 
host Indiana Hoosier's. Buder 
finished in second place with a 
time of 6.79 seconds. Butler, like 
Boey, was an All-American last 
season. Boey and Butler compet-
ed against each other in last sea-
son's NCAA Indoor Champion-
ship in College Station, Texas. In 
that race, Boey again edged out 
Butler, with Boey finishing in 
7th place in front of Butler. 
The two mer again in the 
same event this year, with Boey 
again finishing in front of But-
ler. Boey won the 200-meter 
dash with a time of 21.07 sec-
onds. The time set the Indiana 
Gladstein Fieldhouse record, 
which previously stood at 21.17 
seconds, set by John Story of In-
diana State in 1989. 
Buder, who again finished in 
second place behind Boey, re-
corded a rime of 21.47 seconds. 
Though Boey set a Gladstein 
Fieldhouse record, rwo other 
Panthers broke Eastern records. 
Junior distance runner Erika 
Ramos set the Eastern mile run 
record with a time of 4:53.67. 
The time bears the previous 
Eastern record of 4:54.4 by Mar-
garet Smith in 1984. Ramos, 
who set the school 6K record 
during cross country season, 
came close to breaking the mile 
run record earlier in the season. 
At the team's first meet of the 
season, the Early Bird, Ramos 
was just half a second off from 
breaking the record. 
Also breaking an Eastern re-
cord was red-shirt junior run-
ner Sean Wiggan 600-meter run 
with a rime of 1:19.70. Wig-
gao, who finished first place 
in the event as well, broke 
Kerr McAfee's 1997 record of 
1:19.97. Wiggan, who red-shirr-
ed last season, was a first ream 
AII-OVC at the Indoor OVC 
Championships in 20 l 0. 
The Panthers' next meet will 
be February 2 and 3 in South 
Bend, Ind., for the Notre Dame 
Meyo Invite. 
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Red shirt senior sprinter Zye Boey competes at the EIU John Craft Invite Jan. 21 at 
Lantz Fieldhouse. 
